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Commentar Hinterlassen... Kommentar hinterlassen... - 1001 albums you should hear before you die - Cole Espanyol (1958) Still his velvet voice, perfect diction and phrasing are the envy of many pop singers. Wollstundig Anzeigen... He created a lyrical image of a kind and somewhat naive performer who did not get out of the skin to
please, because it turned out to him in a completely natural way. He had a very kind, sympathetic character. With his charm, the singer conquered thousands of concert halls and, knowing the power of his charm, used it to help other people. Nat King Cole is undoubtedly one of the greatest pop singers. Based on the statements of
listeners, singers, experts and critics of English Radio 2 among the top 100 pop artists of the last century, he took third place, second only to Frank Sinatra and Elvis Presley ... Nathaniel began to play music early in Age. His style was inspired by the Negro spiritual chants of spiritual and gospel, and from the pianist Earl Hines, whose
records his parents' apartment was literally littered. At the age of 19, the young guy began to work professionally as a pianist in the sextet of his brother Eddie, but soon organized his own trio and for the next 10 years many performed in nightclubs and cafes. As a vocalist Nat first became popular in 1943, and every year won more and
more fans, at some point becoming a real national hero - not for nothing he was nicknamed the King ... Nat King Cole has struggled with racism all his life. In 1956, he was attacked on stage during a concert in Birmingham, Alabama, while the singer was performing with Ted Heath.' band. Three members of the North Alabama White
Citizens Council tried to kidnap him. They ran down the aisles of the auditorium directly to the speakers. Although local law enforcement quickly prevented the intrusion, Nat Cole managed to pull him out from behind the piano and hurt his back. The concert was not over, and never again mr. Cole performed in the South. In August 1948,
the black singer bought a house in the all-white Hancock Park neighborhood of Los Angeles. The Ku Klux Klan, still active in Los Angeles in the 1950s, responded by burning a cross on the front lawn. In 1956, Nat King Cole signed a contract to perform in Cuba, and wanted to stay in a hotel in the capital, but couldn't because it was a hotel
for whites. He did, and the next year he did again. Cuba also held a concert, during which many songs sang in Spanish ... And in 1958, the singer recorded his first of three Spanish-speaking albums - we'll listen to him today. Nat King Cole recorded a lot in general and during his 20-year career released up to four albums annually... )) The
questions - - #soundland_pub #1001_albums (#NatKingCole-#vocal_jazz-#traditional_pop #musica_espanola 3-romance-#smooth_jazz #easy_listening #1950s_music #музыка_1950х #early_trance #vocal_jazz #jazz_voice #musica_espanola #spanish_music #испанская_музыка #spanish_songs #испанские_песни) Kadito (Consuelo
Velazquez) quiz, The quiz, the quiz (perhaps perhaps possible) (Osvaldo Farres and Joe Davis) Akercate Mes (Come Closer to Me) (Osvaldo Farres and Al Stewart) El Bodeguero (Cha-Cha Groker) (Richard Egees) Egerchi Roma (Renato Russell, Pietro Garine, Sandro Giovanni and Carl Sigman) Node de Ronda (Agustin Lara) Tu, Me
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hintlassen... Commentar hintlassen... Commentar hintlassen... j'aimerais aussi avoir les CDs. Pourriez-vous me les envoyer? Thank you. Commentar hintlassen... Part 2: Today's announcement sick so slightly mood. When I was a kid, the ad wasn't very good. Announcement in the morning to school, in the afternoon about grazing buffalo,
mow the lawn. Back then, the ad was a holy buffalo rider and a buffalo racer village ad lived always. It's scary to remember. In the harvest season, the ad brothers also go to the parents because the announcement of the mother's health is not similar to the others. Then take advantage of the free day, go to the crab, catch the snails,
because ad k parents have a lot of money to buy food every day. Many times the 12:00pm ad go looking for the boys in the river that the water is flooded ... to her neck while the ad could not float. Some people they ignored also said father ads and one man pointed directly to the ad that he knew only buffalo grazing all day, studying more
and not going to school, let alone university (because the ad was a child in elementary school so ad k dare argue). As for the ad ignorance, say the ad know nothing, and their children are wise. The ad is spicy. Since the ad receives a certificate of merit, they say that copying friends' ads should be well deserved, not an ad that to explore.
After nearly 20 decades have passed, and these disparaging things are imprinted in mind by the announcement ever since. There are a lot of terrible things to do, but come on. However, the ad eventually grew to go through school, pass university and then study in France. Now remember to thank you for the disparaging words that the ad
reached out to his dreams and escaped from the bamboo frame village. Therefore, from a young age just need someone who will help, the announcement is always enthusiastic. Even during test hours, you worry about sitting and doing bad lessons for your students to get enough points to pass, finish your job. Growing up, advertising
helps people if they need help. There's not much advertising money, so just use your strength to help someone. So far the proudest ad is that the ad has a lot of good friends and the ad has a lot of friends in the sense of friends rather than friends. In life, an ad always meets good people when an ad has difficulty and they always help the
ad honestly. With the announcement, that's just enough. People are rich in money. And advertising is just rich in friends. PS: Sometimes it's the relatives who hurt themselves. Nate FoxPage 2 2 alter ego b1 plus pdf gratis
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